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U.N. Delegate
Summarizes
India's Stand
Ambassador Lall
Explains Policy
On Red China

Ambassador Arthur Lall, head
of the Indian delegation to the
United Nations, defined his gov-
ernment's position on the ad-
mission of Red China to the
United Nations at an informal,
off-thc-record talk to the In-

.ternational Relations Club.
The Indian delegate explained

that his country maintains her
policy -that any nation be admit-
ted to the U.N.

World Forum
Ambassador Lall believed that

the exclusion of a country con-
taining one quarter of the
world's peoples precludes the
effective operation of the United
Nations as a world forum. He
thought it unrealistic that a
country which is of such con-
tinuing importance as China, and
one with such a long history and
culture, is not recognized.

India's Sland
India's position, he continued,

is that China's representation at
the United Nations should be
corrected to recognize the true
situation. The ambassador added
that it is not the purpose of the
United Nations to either approve
or dissapprove the forrS^of gov-
ernment under which a people
choose to live.

Ambassador Lall is a poet and
novelist as well as a diplomat.

Joint Group Reviews
National Affiliations

The semi-annual joint meeting
of Student Council and the
Faculty Committee on Student
Affairs last Monday considered
the question of nationally-affili-
ated groups on the Barnard cam-
pus, a suggested Honor Board

j revision, the possibility of a
reading or review period, and
projects for the Hungarian schol-
arship fund.

! Both the students and the fac-
J ulty members present agreed
' that clubs and other organiza-
tions with national affiliations
should not be chartered at BarT

nard. There was a suggestion,
however, that Student Council
reconsider its recent ban on al-
lowing such groups to advertise
their activities through Barnard
publicity facilities, such as the
intercollegiate bulletin board.
The need for a definite statement
of policy was expresed and a
motion passed to set up a def-
initions committee. It would be
the function of this committee
to hear appeals from such na-
tionally affiliated groups as the
National Association for the Ad-
vancement of Colored People,
which at present cannot be char-
tered at Barnard; and to offer a

proposed policy on chartering to
the Constitutional Revision Com-
mittee.

Dorothy D o n n e l l y , Honor
Board chairman, reported on the
results of the Honor Board ques-
tionnaire. The latter revealed
that while most of the 160 stu-
dents returning the form favored
giving the faculty more of a say
in the Honor Board proceedings,
four-fifths of the faculty advo-
cated leaving the system as it
now stands. The faculty mem-
bers now sitting on Honor Board
are present only in an advisory
capacity. In regard to the pos-
sibility of giving the faculty
more of a say in the proceed-
ings, it was the consensus of
the meeting that a faculty board
could be established to hear ap-
peals, if necessary.

A leport was given to the
meeting on the projects aimed at
supplementing the college's two
scholarships for two Hungarian
refugees. Other matters discus-
sed by the students and faculty
were Barnard smoking regula-
tions, the Seven College Confer-
ence to be held at Barnard next
spring, • and an. all-university
charity drive.

Mrs. Reid Retires
From Trusteeship

British Scholar Scores 'Snobbery,'
Traditional Conservatism of Burke

Pre-Christmas Activities
Include Assembly, Plays

The holiday spirit pervades Barnard as Christmas activities
are scheduled all over the campus next week.

The annual Christmas assembly next Tuesday will feature
a message from President Millicent C. Mclntosh, and selections

<§>from Schubert's "Mass in G,"

Professor Christopher Morris,
Fellow of Kings College, Cam-
bridge University, d i r e c t e d
pointed criticisms at Edmund
Burke Tuesday in a speech ti-
tled "Why I Don't Like Burke"
before a combined meeting of
hi>to iy and government majors.

Claiming that Burke is "gross-
ly overrated" by contemporary

%uthors, Professor Morris em-
phasized the British political
philosopher's aristocratic snob-
bishness and limiting conserva-
tims. In love with the grandeur
of rovalty, Burke clung to tenets
of tradition and in this way put
a limit upon progress and in-
vestigation, P r o f e s s o r Morris
said.

"Buike's admiration for tradi-
tion let him allow the dead past
to rule the living present," Pro-
fessor Morns continued. Assert-
ing that "progress always comes
through compromise," the pro-
fessor questioned how compro-
mise could be made in a tradi-
tion-steeped society where con-
fl ict ing views were forbidden.
Burke's conservatism was based

on a fundamenta l cynicism, root-
ed in the theory that "you can't
be sure of anything new, so
stick to what you already know,"
Professou Morris commented.

According to the British scho-
lar, the fact that Burke "always
fell for grandeur" might explain

Professor Christopher Morris

the contradiction between his
scorn of the French Revolution
and. his support of the American
Revolution. P r o f e s s o r Morris
pointed out that the American
Revolution was "a revolt of
property owners in defense of
their property rights," a motive
acceptable to Burke's philosophy.
The French Revolution however,
was "an attack on property it-
self," something which tradition-
steeped Burke could never con-
done.

The speaker scorned Burke's
acceptance of the position that
politics be adjusted to arbitrary
convention rather than to indi-
vidual wishes. "Burke did his

(Continued on Page 4)

sung by the Columbia University
Chorus, conducted by Mr. Mark
S i e b e r t . The student-faculty
Christmas tea will be held Mon-
day afternoon in the James
Room from 4 to 6 p.m.

The language departments are
also presenting their pre-Christ-
mas programs next week. El Cir-
culo Hispano will drama-tize "La
Representac'on del Nacimientc
de Nuestro Rev," a fifteenth
century tableau written by Go-
mez Manrique. This traditional
play belongs to the nativity cy-
cle of Christmas representations.

The club will do two perform-
ances, the first, Monday evening
at 8:30 at the Casa Hispanica, and
the second in the Minor Latham
Playhouse, Thursday, December
20, at 4:00 p.m.

"Das Worpsmeder Hirtenspiel,"
by Von Manfred Hausmann, will
be presented by the German de-
partment, Wednesday, December
19, at 4 p.m. in the College
Parlor. This tableau is based on
traditional nativity plays but is
not traditional itself as it is
much simpler in action and
characterization.

A joint party of the French
and Italian Clubs is scheduled
for next Tuesday, December 18,
at 4 p.m. in the College Parlor.
The festivities will include a
dramatic reading of an Italian
mystery, solos of traditional
French and Italian carols, a
reading of "Les Femmes ,Sa-
vantes," by, Moliere, and the best
recitations from the Italian reci-
tation contest.

Mrs. Ogden Reid

Faculty Votes
Reading Day
For Students

By vote of the faculty, classes
will be cancelled Friday, Jan-
uary 18, except in courses where
the instructor feels that holding
the class is absolutely necessary,
in order to give students more
time for review. Dean Thomas
P. Peardon told Bulletin Tues-
day.

The vote was taken in re-
sponse to a letter to the Faculty
Committee on Student Affairs,
from Bulletin and endorsed by
Student Council, asking that the
faculty consider establishing such
a reading period.

A study is being made of some
way in which the interval be-
tween the last class and the
first exam of each semester
could be enlarged, and it is
hoped that a proposal will be
voted upon at the faculty meet-
ing in January, with regard to
making such a schedule revision
permanent. A recent Bulletin poll
of students indicated that an
overwhelming majority favored
the reading period. i

President Awards
Citation Honoring

Barnard Work
by Ethel Katz

Alter seivmg nine years as
Cha i rman of the Board of Trus-
tees. Mis. Ogcien Reid has re-
tired irom her position on the

i Board.
Mrs. Reid, who has been a

member oi the Board since 1914
was honored yesterday at a re-

j c e p t i o n in the James Room
.where President Millicent C.'Mc-
Intosh presented her with a ci-

j tat ion hononng her for her ser-
vice to Barnard and the world.

In her capaci ty as Chairman
of the Board, Mrs. Reid helped
develop plans for the expansion
of the College such as the

Herald Tribune
Upon her marriage to • Mr,

Ogden Reid, she and her hus-
band set out to rejuvenate the
'New York Tribune, a paper
which had been losing circula-
tion and advertisers for some
time. Under the leadership of
the Ogden Reids, the paper wid-
ened its scope,- changed its--
make-up and began to prosper
again.

With the help of Mrs. Norman
Whitehouse, Helen Rogers Reid
campaigned vigorously for the
enfranchisement ol women. They
attained their goal in 1917, when
New York ' became the first
eastern state to grant suffrage
to women.

Citation
The citation given to Mrs.

Reid at the reception and drawn
up by Marian Churchill White,
honors the trustee as "an in-
spiring example of creative and
selfless living.'' The citation also
says, "You have made a notable
and lasting contribution to your

(Continued on Paqe 3J

Student Council Focuses Attention
On Hungarian Drive Coordination

The sophomore class resolu-
tion to direct funds earned in its
current drive for Hungarian Re-
lief to the World University
Service, through the National
Students Organization, was dis-
cussed at last Monday's Student
Council meeting. The clas^ had
originally voted to send the
funds to the International Rescue
Committee.

Student - Council voted tha t
since the No-Diet Dav Cake
Sale and the Candle and C a r d j
Sales had been undertaken and
advertised under the assumption
that money collected would go
to International Rescue Com-
mittee, the sophomore class was
obligated to retain that group as
the receipient of its funds. Stu-
dent Council approval had or-
iginally gone to the International
Rescue Committee project.

The Class of '59, accoiding to
Betsy Wolfe, class president, had,
changed the channel ing of the
funds so that they could sell
green candles, the t rad i t iona l

symbol of Hungarian liberty, at
Columbia College. The Columbia
College Student Board would
not endorse the Barnard drive
unless the funds were sent to
the Columbia-sponsored drive.
Money raised from sales at Co-
lumbia College will be sent to
WUS along with the funds raised
by other Columbia organizations.

Student Council also voted to
suggest that Representative As-
sembly set up a committee to
coordinate funds coming in for
the Hungaiian scholarship stu-
dents that will enter Barnard
next spring or fall. The iccom-
mendation was based on a Stu-
dent Council survey which de-
termined what sort of expenses
the students would incur and
how much money would be
forthcoming from various organ-
izations on campus. The sopho-
more class has given $10 out of
its t reasuiy foi th is purpose, and
half the, proceeds irom the Jun-
ior Shou wi l l be added to the
f u n d
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Thank You!
We learn with regret of the resignation of Mrs. Ogden

Reid as Chairman of the Board of Trustees. She has served
Barnard \vith the same spirit and ability that have marked
her successes in other endeavors. We are grateful for her
interest in our activities and for her generous assistance
in our projects.

Mrs. Reid may well be an inspiration to all" of us; to
those who never had the opportunity of meeting her, may

^we say that she showed a personal interest in the Barnard
student, though the size of the student body prevented her
from knowing each one of us individually. We thank Mrs.
Reid, and we wish her well.

The Chartering Question
The question of chartering groups at Barnard which

have rational-affiliation was discussed bv Student Council
•".. V

Affairs at their
agree with the

opinion expressed at that meeting that the difficulties and
problems involved in such chartering outweigh the ad-
vantages to be gained.

We would maintain that these . organizations, as a
matter of principle even more than fact, should be permitted
to exist on campus. We frankly admit that we are not

the nuances of national affiliation such as

There is a great deal of ^unit-
ing and hot, much acting in
Danion's Dealh, the Columbia
Player's second production of
the \ear . Poor judgment was
sho\\ n in the selection of this
p a . t i c u l a r l y long, confused and
tnesome play. The Playeis have
bitten oil' more than they can
comfor tab ly chew and, judging
f i o m the lack of response on
opening night , more than the
Audience can digest in one sit-
ting.

The action takes place in the
later part of the French Revolu-
tion. Danton, a liberal horrified
by the villainy and bloodshed
v. hich he had originally helped
to instigate, is under threat of
being guillotined by order of
the Committee of Public Safety.
His fate is in the hands of Robe-
spierre, the leader of the radical
Jacobin Party.

Intense Performance
Gene Marner plays an intense

and sincere Robespierre and is
one of the few convincing actors
in the entire cast of 45. His per-
formance is matched only by
that of George Betts who plays
the part of the sinister Saint-
Just. Remembered for nis out-
standing acting in the last Co-
lumbia Players' production, - Mr.
Betts again gave a mature, well-
controlled performance. His quiet
voice comes as a welcome relief
after the endless rantings of the
other principals.

Bob Dewey is largely uncon-

by Firth Haring
vincing in the role of Danton.
He is hampered, however, as is
most of the ca>t . by the amazing
amount of vapid lines which oc-
cur th roughou t the play. Whe th -
er th i s lamentable fact is to be
a t t n b u t e u to Georg Buchner , the
author , 01 to Stephen Spender,
the trai^latoi, is disputable. The
fact i emam> tha t th is kind of
dialogue exists and that it is ir-
reparably detrimental to the pro-
duction. Mr". Dewey has a long,
difficult, role for which a certain
degree of verbosity and shouting
is necessary.

Ted Cooke. in tne part of
Camille Desmoulins, is authen-
tically fiery: his actijng is sin-
cere. Vida Farhad a? as Dan-
ton's wife gives a more than
adequate performance as. does
Miranda Knickerbocker '59 as
Camille's wife. Less insipid dia-
logue would have enhanced the
acting of both. The prostitute
Marion, as played by Lisa Doty,
failed to convey any warmth or
emotion.

Generally speaking, the acting
of the supporting cast is super-
ior to that of the principals.
The costumes were interesting
and added much to the over-all
effect for which Donald Schwartz.
wardrobe director, is responsible.

Although the objections to this
production stem more from the
script than from either the act-
ing or the direction, the latter
are not up to the usual standards
of the Players.

and. the Faculty Committee
joint meeting last Monday.

on Student
We cannot

Florit Describes Work
As Jimenez' Curator

by Sue Wartur

"Puerto Rico gives
pression of being sure

the im-
of itself,

of knowing where it is going,
and of being organized," said

of all

Associate Professor Eugenio Flo-
rit, describing his Thanksgiving
trip to the island, Dr. Florit
made the trip in connection with
his duties as curator of the works
of 1956 Nobel Prize winner Juan
Ramon Jimenez.

Dr. Florin's new responsibility
began in August, 1956, when
Juan Jimenez' wife wrote to him
asking if he would organize a

whether or not there are greater expenses involved in such book of Senor jimenez' works
for publication in Spam. Pro-
fessor Florit consented to do the
compiling, and the book was
published shortly before Senora
Jimenez died, in October of this
year. The name of the book is
Tercera Aniolojia Poetica. Three
days before his wife's death,
Juan Jimenez was awarded the
1956 Nobel Prize for Literature.

af f i l i a t ion or whether or not there is a better opportunity
to attract excellent speakers through the national headquar-
ter of the

As we
youp.
explained,

or

these "facts" of affiliation are less
ant to u.-5 than the principle involved as to whether
Barnard s tudents will be allowed to form their own

'.at:on< or. the basis of whatever affiliation they might
cho<>S'_ S tuden t Council obviously must pass on certain
requiu>ment .> fur chartering of organizations such as the
number of s tuden t * indicating a desire to form the group.
Thuv ai e o t h f T safeguards for the Council in its power to
pa-- L : p r n :'• e renev. ai of charters each spring.

It has been suc^ested that organizations may set them-
selves

'•In the library of the Univer-
sity of Puerto Rico there is a
'small hall in which the library
and paper manuscripts of Jime-
nez are, so that the university

for
gained

enough and mature enough

up a- a chartered £roup on campus with the same
purposes as a n a t i o n a l body wi thout the necessity for direct-
ly a f f i l i a t i n g w i t h the la t te r .
that it should b'- v. i th. i : - . ' '

itself w h e t h c i 01 no:
f i o m a f f j ' i a t i u n .

A r e t h e s t u d e n t - i n 1 '
to decide as .^tuucn:- v. h
they wish to belong'.' Are they experienced enough to realize ] with
the support-of nat ional pohcn , implied in aff i l ia t ion? We; Rl<-'°'
maintain that they are and that they have the right to make : He

these decisions for themselves, su'»:;^ct only to the final
au thor i ty of Student Council and 'th^ Adminis t ra t ion for
the well-being of the entire college.

is custodian- 'of his books
manuscripts organized by

and
his

. , . late wife," Professor Florit ex-
Again, might we maintain, plamed He added that the rec.

discrection of a club to decide j tor of the university had invited
j ' / l ieves there are benefits to be him to visit this library, so Dr.

Flont made the trip during
Thanksgiving vacation. The asso-
ciate professor of Spanish at

r . i n n of organizat ions to which ; Barnard was very impressed
the University of Puerto
which i.s in Rio Piedra.s.

bigcited its
theatre, and

fine campus,
modern library

b u i l d i n g •— "just the type they
want to bu i ld here on our cam-

Professor Eugeni| Florii

Professor Florit said that many
of Senor Jimenez' papers are as
yet unclassified, and "whenever
I ,have a vacation I will go back
to Puerto Rico to do that task."
He added, "Now I am editing a
book which will be published
here in New York — a selection
of his (Jimenez') works which
will be published in English. I
want to take care of everything
personally. It is a voluminous
book."

Juan Jimenez, a clo^e friend of
Dr. Florit, wrote a prologue for
one of Eugenio Floi it's books in
1936. Dr. Florit, himself, has
written many books. One of
them is an Anthology of Norlh
American Poetry, which he trans-
lated from English to Spanish.
Poet included in this anthology
arc Carl Sandburg, Amy Lowell,
Robert Frost, T. S, Eliot, and
E. E. Cummihgs, among others.

To the Editor:
I was surprised to see in the

editorial on the reading pei iod
in Monday's Bulletin the follow-
ing statement: "This semester,
for instance, exams end on Tues-
day, January 29 . . ." The fact
is that examina t ions will run
through Thur>day , January 31.
Examinat ions in Barnard courses
have always been scheduled for
mornings and afternoons, Mon-
day through Friday, and for
Saturday morning of the first
week; and in the second week,
for mornings and afternoons,
Monday through Thursday. Will
you please run a correction on
this in Bulletin so that there
will be no misunderstanding
about it.

Margaret Giddings,
Registrar

* * *

To the Editor:
I have just recently noticed,

when attempting to use the
James Room as a lounge, in the
morning, that the overhead lights
are not turned on till eleven-
thirty when the lunch bar opejis.

Often, particularly on Tues-
days and Thursdays, the Annex
becomes quite crowded and
smoky. The James Room is quite
quiet and pleasant, but totally
unusable as it is as dark as thtr"
world situation.

I suggest that the lights be
on in the James Room through-
out the day, as it is far too
lovely a place to be used just -
at lunch time.

Nancy Odinov '60
* *

To the Editor:
With respect to two articles

which have recently appeared in
Bulletin about Term Drive, I
would like to clarify certain'
statements which have been
made.

First, Term Drive ended its
i soliciting campaign on Novem-
ibe r 30 with a total of $1,200.i
' While the announced goal was
not reached, the Committee is
pleased with the amount of
money that has been collected.
Second, the Term Drive Com-
mittee recognizes the responsi-
bility which Barnard students
have to support the various
drives for Hungarian refugee
students, and does not by any
means expect Term Drice to re- '
ceive priority in the face of a
campaign that is being launched
for a very urgent need. While
these drives may have reduced
the exact amount Term Drive
has collected, we are aware that
this was to be expected and that
the students of Barnard, must
necessarily give less to each
drive when they have more than
one to support.

The Term Drive Committee
hopes that each student will con-
tribute to each cause as fully as
she can.

Shelia Tropp Litchtman '57
Term Drive Chairman

* * *

To the Editor:
I was amazed to discover in

Bulletin, Monday, December 10,
such a piece as lvLion Loathes,
Likes Focus" pass for literary
criticism. If Mr. Cohen's scrib-
blings are an example of the*
kind of mater ia l which fills Co-
lumbia Review, which I have
never seen, then it .must be a
sorry "Review" indeed!

If Mr. Cohen had been per-
haps a bit more constructive in
his approach and refrained from
labelling' stories which he did
not himself appreciate as "lit-

(Continufd on Page 4}
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Conference Report

University Students Formulate Plan
For New American Foreign Policy

by Barbara Coleman
and Rulh Simon

Studen ts from 64 colleges and
un ive r s i t i e s in the United States
and Canada worked out foreign
policy f o r m u l a t i o n for this coun-
try d u r i n g the recent Student
Conference on United States Af-
fairs , .sponsored by West Point
from December 5 through De-
cember 8.

The part icipants at the Mili-
tary Academy's eighth conference
of this nature studied the na-
tional security policy of the
U.S. through twenty - member
panels, each responsible for ex-
amining specific areas of the
world and the United States re-
lationship toward them. Although
each group submitted its own
separate reports on its findings
and recommendations after three-
day studies, certain similarities
appeared among the eight panel
reports.

The idea which might be said
to have dominated the confer-
ence and which was suggested
by such speakers as Mr. Henry
A. Kissinger, of the Rockefeller
Brothers Fund, and Dr.' John C.
Campbell, of the Council on
Foreign Relations, was that there
were no simple, quick and easy
solutions to the problems facing
the United States in -foreign
policy. The student reports re-
flected t h i s - idea through their
piac t ica l , rather than Utopian,
approach to world situations.
Thus, the panels recommended

working through existing organ-
iza t ions , such as the United Na-
tions and the North Atlantic-
Treaty Organization rather thar
looking to the development o
more controversial systems, such
as European Union. •

Following the tone set by the
keynote address of Mr. C. Tyler
Wood of the International Co
operation Administration, who
examined first the objectives o:
the United States in her foreign
policy and then the vulnerabili-
ties of both the United States
and the rest of the free work
against the threat of Soviet ide-
ology, the panels proceeded to
their work. The role of the U.S
as the leader of the free work
was particularly stressed by the
panels when they studied wheth-
er or not this country had meas-
ured up to leadership demands
placed upon it. The consensus of
the final reports showed that
there was a definite need for
more positive leadership on the
part of the United States in
world affairs. One of the two
Atlantic Community panels par-
ticularly noted a lack of coordi-
nation it believed to exist in the
State Department with its re-
sultant lack of "consistency and
continuity in American expres-
sion of foreign policy."

While the conference delegates
agreed, that the United States
must exerl its power as the di-
recting force of the free world,
they also stressed the right of

Study Reevaluates Program
For 'Heights' Improvement

A plan for reappraisal of the
community improvement pro-
gram to make the Morningside-
Manhii t tanvil le area a better res-
idential and cultural neighbor-
hood was issued this week by
David Rockefeller, president of
Morningside Heights, Inc.

The statement followed the
announcement by Governor Har-
rnnan that the first phase of the
plan, a basic building condition
and occupancy study, is being
conducted m close cooperation
with the State Rent Commis-
sion's pilot project for physical
rehabilitation of Morningside
Heights.

According to Mr. Rockefeller,
the reappraisal is expected to
link a well-planned program of
heal th, welfare and other com-
m u n i t y services with the best use
of the limited land area. "The
purpose of this study," he con:

tmued , "is to evaluate what we
have accomplished during the
past ten years and to provide a
gu idance for future planning.
Unt i l now our main efforts
toward improvement have been
in the fields of housing, schools,
recreation and public safety. The
opei aliens of social agencies will
be central to the study," he add-
ed.

The su ivey , which is proceed-
ing under the direct ion of Com-
m u n i t y Repeal eh Associates, Inc.
will , c o n s i d e r redevelopment
p lans already projected by non-
profi t ins t i tu t ions . It will suggest
ways in which public and pri-
vate wel fa re agencies may work
together most effect ively in wel-
fare assistance, medical care, ad-

by Firih Haring

justment services and recreation.
The participation of residents in
the community's organizational
and cultural life will also be ap-
praised.

Mr. Rockefeller pointed out
that careful community plan-
ning is especially necessary in
the Morningside-Manhattanville
area because of its unusual com-
position. "We not only have a
number of the major cultural
institutions of the city, but also
a highly diversified population.
We are required to plan neces-
sary housing and health and
welfare services for families of
widely varying incomes and
many different ethnic origins for
their mutual benefit."

The housing which has al-
ready been provided includes
Morningside Gardens, a 1,000-
unit cooperative for middle in-
come families, sponsored by nine
neighborhood institutions, as well
as two Federal and State public
housing projects.

Morningside Heights, Inc. in-
cludes Barnard College, Broad-
way Presbyterian Church, Ca-
thedral of St. John the Divine,
Columbia University, C o r p u s
Christ i Church, Home for Old
Men, and Aged Couples. Jewish
Theological Seminary, Interna-
tional House, Jui l l iard School of
Music, St. Luke's Hospital, Teach-
ers College, Riverside Church
and Union Theological Seminary.
Frank Greving, of Community
Research Associates, is director
of the Survey and Mrs. Marga-
ret B, Bartlett , associate execu-
tive airector of Morningside
Heights, Inc., LS its coordinator.

each nation to un i la te ra l action
if necessary "to defend her own
national interests and the cause
of international peace." In line
with such a declaration was the
suggested strengthening of NATO
through a consultation among
the member nations on economic
and political policy decisions af-
fecting the community, the right
of one country to take unilateral
action still being preserved!

As a means of working more
efficiently, panels broke down
policy objectives and vulnerabil-
ities into the subdivisions of po-
litical, economic, military, and
psychological considerations. They
were aided in their deliberations
by the panel discussions of au-
thorities in various political
fields and by the addresses of
the keynoter, Mr. Wood, and of
General Maxwell Taylor, Chief
of Staff of the United States
Army.

The delegates recognized the
necessity for economical stability
in all the areas studied if peace
was to be maintained. Some of
the panels advocated that greater
economic progress could be ob-
tained by the removal of trade
barriers such as high United
States tariffs, by the implement-
ing of NATO to provide for eco-
nomic as well as military co-
ordination, by increased econom-
ic aid to Baghdad Pact coun-
tries, by U. S. support for lib-
eralized international financing
and by repeal of the Battle Act
which prohibits East-West trade.

Propaganda - techniques came
in for discussion by the panelists
who thought that one of the
United States' strongest vulner-
abilities was in its inability to
ommunicate the American way

of life. Such explanation is nec-
essary, the delegates stressed, if
the country is to promote under-
standing of U. S. aims within the
free wrorld. Cultural and educa-
tional exchange programs were
.isted among the possibilities for
a stronger psychological pro-
gram.

On the basis of the majority
decisions of each round table, a
formal report was written and
submitted at the final plenary
session. The final reports as-
sumed the character of a Na-
tional Security Council recom-
mendation to the President.

Former Senator Examines
Parties Between Elections

Mrs. Reid
(Continued from Page 1 )

Alma Mater and to higher Edu-
cation throughout the country
. . ." You not only have directed
a great newspaper but have
brought fhe citizens of New
York, the United States, and, in-
deed the world, an intellectual,
cultural and spiritual enrich-
ment . . . "

A message to Mrs. Reid from
President Dwight D. Eisenhower
was read by President Mclntosh.
It said in part, "I know how
much you have given Barnard
. . ., a college which continues
high in my respect and affect ion.
Your vision and inexhaustible
energy have designed and'earned
out many splendid projects to
strengthen the College and Uni-
versity."

As Bulletin went to pre<s, the
Board of Trustees was meeting
td elect a new chairman.

Former State Senator Harold
Pankin will speak on "The Role
ol' the Parties Between Elec-
tions" at the meeting of the
Young Democrats tomorrow at
noon in Room 301 Barnard.

Mr. Pankin served as senator
from 1946 through 1952, from
the area in which Columbia Uni-
versity is located. Mr. Pankin is
now serving as counsel for the
New York State Joint Legisla-
tive Committee on Wiretapping.
In his former position, he champ-
ioned the abolition of the three
percent sales tax, legislation ia-

Sporfswear - Sweaters - Blouses
Hosiery • Lingerie - Skirts
L O R R A Y N E
Broadway at 112th Street

MOnument 2-1057
(Next to New Asia Chinese Rest.)

vorable to labor and anti-dis-
(.•nminulum niLvisures. Mr. Pan-
kin g r a d u a t e d Irom New York
Urm ei M t y .

O t h e r l e c e n t -TTHrv44ri«i_af the
Yinm.i, Demon uts include the
p i i n t m . u of a newsle t te r and the
pj^mg ui ;j resolut ion commend-
i n g the > ,x senator f rom New
Y o t r . . New Jersey and Connecti-
cut for the i r support of amend-
ing Senate in l e number 22 on
doture.

S C H L E I F E R ' S
JEWELRY SHOP

Between 112th & 113th Sts.
Est. 1911

EXPERT WATCH AND JEWELRY
REPAIRING — QUICK SERVICE
2 8 8 3 B R O A D W A Y

f o r t h a t s p e c i a l o c c a s i o n '

A. G. PAPADEM & CO. florist
Members of Florists Telegraphy Delivery

2953 Broadway, Bet. 115th and 116th Sts. — MOnument 2-2261-62

TERRIFIC Sandwiches
Highest Grade Ingredients

Hot Knishes — Hot Italian Hero Sandwiches
All Hot Stuff from Our Modern Steam Table

Open to the Wee Hours of the Morning
SODA - BEER — ICE COLD

All Kinds of Goodies Available to Take Out

T A - K O M E FOODS
2941 BROADWAY

(Corner 115th Street)

That's why American Express Student Tours are expertly
planned to include a ful l measure of individual leisure—
ample free time to discover your Europe—as well as the
most comprehensive sight-seeing program available any-
where! Visit England, Scotland, Denmark, Norway,
Sweden, Holland, Belgium, Germany, Austria, Switzer-
land, Italy and France—accompanied by distinguished'
tour leaders—enjoy superb American Express sen-ice
throughout.
11 Special Tours . . . 5% to 63 days . . , via famous ships:

He de France, United States, Liberte", Saturnia,
Guilio Cesare. Flandre. $1,448 up

Also Regular Tours . . . 42 days . . . $1,301 up

You can always
TRAVEL NOW—PAY LATER
when you £0 American Express.
For complete information, see your

Campus Representative,
local Travel Agent or

American Express
V Travel Service,

' member: Institute of
International Education and Council

on Student Travel

... or simply mail the handy coupon.

AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVEL SERVICE
65 Broadway, New York 6, X. Y. ro Twi s^, rhri-i,»i

Yes! Please do send me complete i n f o r m a t i o n ^-44
about 1957 Student Tours to Europe!

Name., .

Address.

City. •Zone. State.
PROTECT YOUR TRAVEL FUNDS WITH A M E R I C A N EXPRESS T R A V E L E R S CHEQUES -SPENDABLE EVERYWHERE
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Secretary to Mrs. Mclntosfe
Discusses Tour of Russia

Mi - Mai io i ie Johr^on. secie-
t d i \ t o P io idcnt M t l n t o s h , \ \ i i l
diM.u-- hei "\Vit to a Ru^u-in
U n i \ U M t \ ' . i t unii\ .s Thu i sday
Noon Alert ny in the
pa' l o i .

M i > John-on tou ied
this pa-t - a i ^ M u i and.
hei ta lk \\.11 deal pnnvaih \ \ i t n
the - tuden t - ot Ri .>- ian u n u e r -
sit'ex -he \\ II ,il-o di-cu.^s otnei
aspect of Ru>.-.aii hie.

Hei \ i - . t cen te ied main l )
arounu M O - ^ O A and Aimenui .
winch is. the southernmost state
of the So\ et Un.on tne school.-
she touied \veie the Unueis- i t ics
of Mo>co\\ and Eri\\.n.

Due 1.1 go\ eminent pi ogu-ris
and eft01U tov. a ids scient i f ic ex-
pansion, moie than fifty percent
of the s-'udents aie science ni,-.-
jois. ^nd '^.ost of the go\ eminent
and admm' . - t i a tne po>itions aie
held b\ people in scient if ic
field?. The students and mteJ-
lectuals are considered the high-
est class in Russia, and. contrary
to public opinion. Russ.a is ex-
tremely class conscious. These
young people aie relati \eh f i ee
to e x p i e s s themselves and
strongly desire to think for
themsehes ..iso. accoidmg to
Mi?. Johnson.

Selection of students by the
universities is based on corn-
petit, vs exams taken after ten
years of gran.nvi school or upon

.excellent grades received during
that period At the time of Mrs.
Johnson's visit all students re-
ceived government stipend- to
attend school."There is no tu i -
tion cost for Russian universities
and the schools, f a c i l i t i e s and
dormitories aie very modern. The
University of Moscow alone has
more than 20.000 students Most

Letters

(Continued from Page 2)

eralh poveih -stricken" (Mrs.
Buchwaid's "The Marketplace in
Boskowitz"). "in poor taste"
(M:ss Richmond's "A Remem-
brance"), and "imseiably ridicu-
lous" fa character in Mis. Sner-
\vin\- "The Horse on the Sky-
s c i d p c i " ) then his ievie\v v, o*!d
have been a l i t t le easier to t /Kc
Ho\vevei 11 he fe l t it ao-ou*.ely
necessai> to use s jch uhic- t- .
then dt the \ c i v ".(.a-t r.c ov. ed
hi? r-adei - an e x p l a n a t i o n

To take one example out of
m a n v DO-- .UIC- onc c . let u - con-
sider u hat he -c^d a.oout 'A Rc-
iiie!": b i c - n c c . b\ Jane E i . / a ' j j t h
R:ch:rond To -c:y
did the t t t v e - to iy
td- 'c" con \ < . - a
nK on : ^ \Vr . ch c.
pee l - >i f '. j ; -

\ a- he
in poor
eh no

s ia f "
v> h i
j u a ^
in a
RK h
l'p-'.
an d
on!\
he

to be
c f.

4' I :

S.

to

v> >P'il C ̂  c ]J> ' l l - J '

frtoi v t i . d t M» Co!

ab^( tu e oi .in v ( i ,l ' , , ' •
In t1 < . i ^h 1 o; \1 ' ' >

i ( \ u A oi t n ( ; ' -f r t , ' /
Focus, I t h i n . . .' ( ! . (<>,''
OU -( ' \ < - 1 Ji I- > t ' l . i t t ' ' i ' '

l e f t < . n td f t " " p j b i - • „ '
t v \ e l \ e -onnet- .n p i n . - c o! A".
Bu, r ov. < i \ pot t! \ L< \ r,' '
t h i • • f o i t h f r i \t ' j ( o : Co-
lumbia Review.

Elizabeth J. Robertson '59

of them .-peak English and, since
Mis Johnson heis.elf speaks Ar-
m e n i a n , t b e i e \\ as no language
p ion lem m \ o l \ e d in hei mte i -
\ R-U s

M 1 - John-on a t tended Horace
M,,r.n High School. Smith Col-
lege und . a- a j u n i o r t ran- fer to
B . i n . i d . \\ as g iadua ted in 1944.
Her m^.ior \\ as economics, but
^he t one enticed a great deal
upon Enchsn. especialh \ \ i i t i n g
While in Russia .-he gathered ma-
tei.al for a book she is planning
to \ \ i i te soon.

British Scholar
(Continued from Pagf 1)

best to stop any reasonable as-
Sf\s\sment of the permanent rights
ind \ \ iongs, of politics," Profes-

.ior Moi ris asserted. It is on these
traditional grounds that the pro-
iessor icgisleied his major com-
pla in ts .

"Bmke's philosophy amounts
to s4> mg that whatever is, is
i ight." Professor Morris said.
"But \\hy." he asked, "should
We re\eie a past \ve don't nec-
essanl\ understand1^" '%In dis-
couraging a rational approach to
histoiy. Burke limits our under-
standing of the past." Professor
Morris concluded.

S. A. C. Presents

BARNARD-COLUMBIA

Coffee Hour
4-6 P .M. — Friday, Dec. 14

John Jay Lounge — Dancing

THE CRAFT SHOP
OF CHARLES HARRIS

The Finest In Campus Fashion Accessories and Glftware

• ENAMELS • CERAMICS • X-MAS CARDS
• SILVER • MOSAICS • WATER COLORS
• WOOD • SCULPTURE • CRYSTAL
• BELTS • TILES • HAND BLOWN GLASS

Gift Wrapping Is Our Specialty
STOP IN!

BROADWAY — 112th-113th ST. — MO 6-3655

FREE INFORMATION
ON

STUDENT TOURS
EUROPE

CALIFORNIA
HAWAII

CANADIAN ROCKIES
MEXICO & OTHERS

CoinpLtc information and proftssional guidance to /><//; -)ou
sJcct the tour best suited for individual requirements.

Brochures on request. Call or Viite.

STUDENT TOUR ADVISORY SERVICE
475 Fifth Avenue, New York 17, N. Y. MUrray Hill 9*7157

Helen Lcventhal, Director

WHAT IS A ROBOT'S SMILE?

Tin Grin
BARRY PLOTNICK

U OF VIRGINIA

WHAT IS WATfr? OVER THE DAM»

Sluice Juice
FRANCBS TYSON

COLUMBIA

WHAT IS A PERUVIAN CIRCUS

Llama Drama
FRANCES SANDERS.

TEXAS STATE COLLEGE FOR WOMEN

A PLEASANT PRESENT like cartons of Luckies can make
a dolly jolly or a pappy happy. And they're just the
things to cheer up a glum chum or a gloomy roomie.
So the guy who gives loads of Luckies, of course, is a
Proper Shopper. He appreciates Luckies' better taste—
the taste of mild, good-tasting tobacco that's TOASTED
to taste even better—and he knows others appreciate
it, too. How 'bout you? Give loads of Luckies yourself!

c - —

WHAT IS A LOUD-MOUTHED
BASEBALL FAN?

S H I R L E Y W A L L

S O U T H E R N ILL INOIS

Bleacher Creature

WHAT IS A HUNTER'S DUCK DECOY»

Fake Drake
D A V I D LEAS

U OF M A R Y L A N D

WHAT CAUSES SEASICKNESS*

Ocean Motion

C L A R K PHIPPEN

TRIN ITY COLLEGE

"IT'S
TOASTED'

to taste
better!

WHAT ARE A GOLFER'S CHILDREN?

Daddy's Caddies

DONALD M E Y E R

SOUTH D A K O T A S T A T E

STUDENTS! MAKE
/

Do you l ike to shirk work9 Here's some rafy money—
start Stickling1 We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we
pr in t - and for hundreds more that never get uaed.

Sticklers are simple riddles wi th two-word rhyming answers Both words
must have the same number of syllables (Don't do drawings j Send
your S t i c k l e r s w i t h y o u r name, address, college and class to Happy-Joe-
Lucky, Box 67A, Mount Vernun, N. Y.

C I G A R E T T E S

® A T. Co. P R O D U C T

Luckies Taste Better
CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER !

c/m- JVrnJVue&n. <J(j&a£eo-45xrtJ2<Mw. A M E R I C A ' S L E A D I N G M A N U F A C T U R E R OF C I G A R E T T E S


